Red Devils Get Cold Shower
Instead of Arnold's 'Devil'

by Mary Wyman

The Lower Columbia junior college football team was not satisfied with one victory Saturday; they wanted to take the Arnold Arms' Homecoming devils with them for a souvenir of the game.

The AA girls heard the guys say, "Come on, let's take that devil home with us," then they immediately appeared on the scene and escaped unattended out the window directly on the water while another took "Devil home with them for a souvenir of the game.

The girls who participated in the Grove are listed as: Pat Holman, Keith Jensen, Caroles recipients of annual "Who's na Little, Pat Patterson and Don."

Pat Holman, Keith Jensen, Caroles recipients of annual "Who's na Little, Pat Patterson and Don."

Cold water travels faster than they could so they took refuge in the gym

They called for reinforcements.

They said, "Come on, let's take that devil home with us," then they immediately appeared on the scene and escaped unattended out the window directly on the water while another took "Devil home with them for a souvenir of the game.

The girls who participated in the Grove are listed as: Pat Holman, Keith Jensen, Caroles recipients of annual "Who's na Little, Pat Patterson and Don."

Taken for '56 Grove

Cold Shower

Conferences Due; Appointments Urged

Students are urged to make appointments soon with advisors for mid-term conferences during the week of November 14 to 18. Since there have been many necessary changes in assignment of advisors this year, students may wish to check a list of the changes posted on the bulletin boards in Campbell hall and in the Administration building.

Hall Pictures To Be Taken for '56 Grove

Those of West House and Arnold Arms will be taken Thursday, November 15. A schedule will be posted on the bulletin board in each hall noting the time when the pictures will be taken.

As one desires to have their picture in the Grove is requested to present at the designated time.

President Announces

Who's Who Recipients

President Lieuallen announces recipients of annual "Who's Who" awards to (L. to R.): John Davis, Gladys Gosa, Dale Harp, Pat Holman, Keith Jensen, Carole Jones, Joanne Kremers, Myrna Little, Pat Patterson and Denise Smith. Not pictured are Dee Ann Larimer, Don McKenzie and Dolores Poole.

Sweeney To Speak at Ed. Week Assembly

Mr. Glen Sweeney, principal of elementary schools, Portland, will speak to the administrative, curricular and cocurricular assembly sponsored by PTA. This assembly will be held at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, November 9, in the Campbell hall auditorium.

Mr. Sweeney was graduated from Oregon Normal school in 1903 and attended the University of Oregon and Teachers College at Columbia University. He has had 25 years of teaching and administrative experience.

The general theme of the week is "Your Investment in Education." During this week elementary and high school students are taught by parents and friends who are interested in the educational process.

President Eisenhower has officially called upon the nation to observe the week as an "ignition key to public support for school improvement.

Improved understanding and public support is for the event in American Education Week.

Theodore Ulman Coming for Piano Concert

The noted pianist, Theodore Ulman, will present a concert in Campbell hall auditorium at 8:30 p.m. on November 13. Mr. Ulman comes recommended by the Music Foundation Bureau in New York.

Selections from Brahms, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Ravel, Schoenberg will be featured by Mr. Ulman.

Arias are Race of Girls' Swim Night

The girls who participated in the event were chosen last year but this feature will be eliminated for emergency certification are: Denman, W., first; Haggart and R., second; Schairer, M., second; Berg, B., second; Haggart, R., third; Adams and Grant Kremer, at the 1954 affair.

Placement Meet To Be Held Nov. 9

Mrs. Minnie Andrews, placement director, announced that the annual placement meet has been set for Wednesday, November 9, from 4 to 5 p.m. in Administration hall. Applications for the placement current year and credentials will be distributed.

Since this is the only opportunity students will have during the year to discuss job opportunities, etc., all 1956 graduates in teacher education—elementary and secondary—and candidates for emergency certification are invited to attend. Whether or not students intend to teach in 1956-57, they should be at the meet. The program and have credentials on file for possible future use.

Joint Fireside Staff and Key sponsored joint fireside meeting with Colleto Coeds on November 4 at the Cottage.

Darlene Gruchow was general chairman of the event. Her assistant committees were the following: Refreshments, Jane, Null, Margie Rodgers and Beverly Bluhm; entertainment, Donnale Adamas and Grant Kremers; judges, Betty Schweizer, Liz Krautscheid and Jeanette Spinne.
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THIS AND THAT
By Jean Storment
Todd has a new way to water the plants growing in a flower box on the ground floor. Simply let the showers overflow on second floor. It gives a nice steady flow with only one problem - the planter wants to fall off the ceiling.

This edition would like to apologize to the girls on second floor for neglecting to report about their "Pink Champagne Party." According to the story, the girls were juggling bottles in the hall when one of them broke. The girls decided not to go one step farther and had their party right here, in the middle of the hall.

A "different" way to scare easily-frightened girls has been perfected in Todd. A balloon is "rigged" on the door so that when it is opened it goes - Whoosh! The girl then screams - and after quiet hours, too!

It is rumored that the girls in Arnold Arms have been studying - anyway that's what they say.

West house has been the scene for the missing mattress act lately. A girl who had gone home for the weekend, returned to find her mattress and some of her clothing gone for a visit elsewhere.

In one major sweep, Todd girls on third floor dinked or showered the residents of that floor, who earned it by getting engaged or going steady. The screams of "No! No!" or "I won't come out!" could be heard all over the dorm. The hall resembled a small irritation cauldron before the evening's "entertainment" went over.

Some freshman girls were sung "under the table" in Todd recently. Mary Sedfeld, a freshman from Turner, is engaged to Don Mickey, a student at OTI. They plan to be married in June.

Margie Scofield, a freshman from Neskowin, is engaged to Gary Penkey of Waldport. The date is set for some time in December.

Suds were emerging from the wrong end of the dish washer in the kitchen on October 25. It seems someone grabbed too much of the wrong thing. People in the kitchen are allying to the scene with bucket and mop.
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES BUDGET, 1955-56

Elected Income

Fees: Fall, Winter, Spring

Earned income from admissions, bus fares and other sources

Balance from previous year

Total Estimated Income, 1955-56

$13,747.69

ESTIMATED EARNED INCOME, FEES ALLOCATIONS AND PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Est. Earned Inc. Allocated Est. Total

From Activities From Fees Expend.

PUBLICATIONS (2313)

Hello Buo $40.00 $40.00

Wolf Call 80.00 80.00 $120.00

Lamron 988.00 3,446.00 2,430.00

Grove 200.00 200.00

Total Publications $1,108.00 $1,674.00 $2,788.00

STUDENT ADMINISTRATION (2312)

Financial Secretary 180.00 180.00

Supplies, Office 140.00 140.00

Student Supply Room 250.00 250.00

Telephone and Telegraph 100.00 100.00

Printing ASOC Cards 10.00 10.00

Printing Penalty Comp. Cards 5.00 5.00

Charities, All-Campus Drive 200.00 200.00

Total Student Admin. $200.00 $200.00 $400.00

ASSEMBLIES, CONCERTS, ETC. (2302)

College Assemblies 700.00 700.00

Chaps and Relig. Emp. Week 75.00 75.00

Movies 75.00 75.00

Corvallis Concert Series 150.00 150.00

Corvallis Conc. and Misc. Trans. 100.00 100.00

Art Exhibits 100.00 100.00

Conversions 20.00 20.00

Total Assemblies, Etc. $1,275.00 $1,275.00 $2,550.00

DANCES, SOCIAL EVENTS (2313)

Swimming Parties 70.00 70.00

Spin-Off 150.00 150.00

Fall Formal $125.00 100.00 225.00

Winter Formal 125.00 125.00

Spring Formal 125.00 125.00

Freshmen Days Events 225.00 225.00

Freshmen Days Bus Service 41.00 41.00

Homecoming 200.00 150.00 350.00

Folks' Festival 50.00 50.00

High School Senior Week-end 100.00 100.00

Christmas Vesper, Wassail Party 300.00 300.00

Recognition Dinner and Dance 125.00 125.00

Til Danes, Social Events $1,041.00 $1,041.00 $2,282.00

DEMA (2314)

Play Each Term $300.00 $300.00 $300.00

Total Drama $300.00 $300.00 $300.00

CONVENTIONS AND AWARDS (2302)

Oregon Federation of Col. Leaders 50.00 50.00

Pacific Student Presidents Assn. 225.00 225.00

Council Retreat 150.00 150.00

Non-Athletic Awards 100.00 100.00

Rally Squads: Speakers, Embs. 100.00 100.00

Band Uniforms, Talent Show $100.00 1,200.00 1,300.00

Total Conv. and Awards $1,095.00 $2,455.00 $3,550.00

PROJECTS

Major Improvements and equipment 1,200.00 1,200.00

Total Projects $1,200.00 $1,200.00 $1,200.00

RESERVES (2302)

Continently unforeseen expenses, and to cover possible over-estimated income $619.00 $619.00

Total Reserves $2,404.00 $2,404.00

GRAND TOTAL

1955-56 Proposed Budget $2,879.00 $10,689.00 $13,747.69
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PLEASE Pass the rolls!

"Your Student Council Reports"

The coming weeks are providing us some good entertainment in the line of assemblies, according to student council reports. On Wednesday, November 9, there is an FPA sponsored assembly in conjunction with National Education Week. Monday, November 14, at 8 p.m. in the campus hall auditorium will feature a concert by Theodore Umbl, pianist.

The Albany Choristers are to present a program at 8 p.m. on Thursday, November 17. Our next National Assembly will be at 9 p.m. on Tuesday, November 22. According to a report from our assembly commissioner, some of these are still in the planning stage.

The annual visits of council with the orientation classes has been changed this year. One of our regular meetings will be held in CH auditorium with all of the freshman students invited. Alas, no other students who wish to attend are cordially invited. If it is liked most of our meetings it should prove very interesting.

May's Cafe
BEST FOOD IN TOWN Short Orders - Dinners Main Street, Monmouth

Fitzgerald Grocery
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Complete Grocery Line

2 Deliveries Daily - 11 & 4
PHONE 502

Monmouth Beauty Shoppe
Be in style! Come and see us. We specialize in haircuts.

Wardrobe Cleaners And Launderers
Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service
Moth-proofing, water-proofing
Satisfied Customers our guarantee.
Phone 310, Monmouth

Spencer & Heckart
Your Marshall-Wells Store
PHONE 408

Housewares & Hats

Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream Chute

Large Hamburger, including French Fries

35c

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q

We appreciate your business

COURTSHIP FOREVER AND EVER

More and more couples are entering life together with a double ring ceremony. It's a beautiful custom, particularly when vows are sealed with identical wedding rings.

Whether your taste runs to the simple, or the most delicately carved, there's a Courtship Master Guild pair for you among the 50 distinct designs, all of 14K solid gold. See them today — enjoy Courtship all through life.

For the COURTSHIP jeweler nearest you write
COURTSHIP, P. O. Box 1914, Seattle 11, Wash.
OCE Drops OTI 20-7; In ‘Crucial’ Fray Sat.

OCE STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Pet.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCE</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTI</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Tech</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Saturdays Results:

OTI, 20-7; IntCrucial refuses Sat.

Saturdays Results:

OTI’s basketball squad took its first cut last Friday but there are still six tilts to hopef ully working out every afternoon under the watchful eye of coach McArthur.

The Wolf mentor is very optimistic toward this season’s out-

LOOK with the return of seven house of this year will have on the local gridiron ma-

chin e . . McArthur has used the “T” formation for a number of years as have the top big schools in the nation.

If you take a look at the Pacific Coast Conference this season and compare the single wing with the old reliable ‘T’, I believe you’ll find the first three place units are using the wing.

UCLA and Oregon State hold the two first positions and a single power has dropped six tilts and emerged with one victory-and that being over the Vandals of the University of Idaho... Already this new coach has shown the Pacific Coast a “new look” team. The Orange have conquered four of their conference opponents and lost only one marker developed en route to the championship.

By Ralph Gale, Lamron Sports Editor

This Saturday’s tussle at Ashland will undoubtedly be OC’s hardest pigskin try ...

If the local mech-

anism can weather the Red Raiders it will give the Wolves the OCC crown for the sixth consecutive sea-

son... The main factor pertaining to the Wolves will be casualties. Throughout the entire 1955 campaign, right from the beginning, injuries have played an important role in John Chamberlain’s defeats.

The Wolf team of 1955-56 season, Livingston feels this season’s Wolf Brand will probably be an even better crew than they boasted of last year.

Livingston also looks for OTI to be supporting an improved hard-

Wood crew along with SOCCE.

As for the Wolf team of 1955-56 season, Livingston feels this year’s Wolf Brand will probably be an even better crew than they boasted of last year.

Livingston also looks for OTI to be supporting an improved hard-

Wood crew along with SOCCE.

If they were using the ‘T’, they were using the ‘T’,

LARRY BUSS

Winterize Your Car Now!

Hargreaves’ Garage

122 S. Knox St. Phone 454
Just Around the Corner From the Bank

For the Best in BRAND NAME CLOTHING, SHOES and FURNISHINGS visit Finseth’s Men’s Wear

Our 57th Year in Dallas
518 MAIN STREET PHONE MA 3-2977

Barzee Meat Market 133 E. Main St.

Fresh Meat and Fish Always Quality Choice

CENTRAL CASH MARKET Home of Quality Foods At the Lowest Possible Prices

153 E. Main Street Phone 444

Low Prices Every Day
President Pat Found To Have Wide Field of School Interests

The president of the associated students of Oregon College of Education is a girl who participated in many organizations and events during her four years here at this college.

She is Pat Holman of Maple ton who chose this school because of its small friendly campus and because she plans to become an elementary teacher when she graduates.

Pat Likes all kinds of athletics and is a member of the women's recreational association. Some of her other activities include membership in the ...

Notice

Miss Olson would like to remind all students who have equipment or appliances on loan from the health service to please return them promptly, as some other students might need an article that is being kept over time.

This is to remind you that Doctor Donald Searing from the Independence Clinic will be at the student health service every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

Thanks Extended

Mrs. Pearl Heath, Mr. Ken Yost and the members of Kappas Pi national fraternity wish to thank Miss Emma Henkel and the students and members of the clubs and organizations on campus for their assistance during the art exhibit and tea Sunday afternoon, October 30.

Club News

Howard To Speak

Dr. Charles G. Howard, professor of law at the University of Oregon, will speak to the Wesley Foundation tonight at 7 o'clock. His topic will be "Religion in the Public Schools."

Dr. Howard has done considerable work in this field and is very well qualified to present the meeting.

This is a convention which is held for each year's incoming and outgoing student body presidents. Next spring term she will attend the convention in British Columbia.

Diet Success

Last Saturday night's Fox home dinner was a success, according to those who attended. With a few exceptions, there were no complaints about the featured foods seemed to enjoy themselves. Dr. and Mrs. Francis Haines and Mrs. Clara Howard had guests of honor, while Harel Dotson, Dolly Ready, Rita Wacken and Pat Nelson, OCE; Phyllis Fong, Forest Grove; Melva Sears, Rufus; Shirley Davis and Shirley Davis, Gaston, were the featured guests.

After an introduction of the girls, a turkey dinner with all the trimmings was served. Later, most of the couples went to Salem for the meeting will be held in the Monmouth E.U.B. church. Refreshments will be served. Everyone is invited.

Plan Fall Retreat

There will be an IVCF meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in Ad. 212. Herb Butt will speak on "Jesus Christ—Basis of Christian Belief." He will continue his topic at the IVCF meeting on November 14.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship fall retreat is scheduled for November 10, 11 and 12 at Camp Adams, near Molalla. Registration will be furnished in time for the entire weekend, including the noon meal on the Friday night. Registration should be made through Darlene Hardie, S.P.O. No. 825.

To Talk of Saar

International Relations club will meet tonight at 7:30 in Ad. 210. The topic for the meeting will be "The Saar Question." Everyone is invited.

Christmas Projects

The Co-eds will meet Wednesday, November 9, at 8 p.m. in the Elementary school cafeteria. Be sure to bring Christmas projects to work on.

Ray Werff and Wanda Hehn will be hostesses.

Initiate Ten

Ten new members were formally accepted into Theta Delta Phi, honor sorority fraternity, on Wednesday, November 2.

An evening initiation ceremony was held in the home of Brothers House.

After an initiation the fraternity members enjoyed dinner at the home of Oscar Christens. Miss Hill, in the president's office.

To be eligible for invitation into Theta Delta Phi, one must attain at least a 3.00 GPA for two consecutive terms.

Newman Club Meets

The Newman club will hold its regular meeting on Wednesday, November 9, at 8 p.m. in the Todd hall music room. All interested are urged to attend.

Work in Colombia Is Offered for Teachers

A chance to teach and study in Colombia is open to U.S. college graduates, it was announced November 1 by Kenneth Hal- land, president of the Institute of International Education, New York City.

The University of Caldas in Manizales, Colombia, offers two teaching assistantships to American graduate students for the 1956 academic year—January 3 to October 3, 1956.

December 1, 1955, in the closing date for application for the...